BCSC Monthly Meeting
February 16, 2020
-There were 4 officers present: President Don Kile, Vice President Willy Fields, Club Coordinator
Bob Kovacsics, and Treaurer Joe Zapach
-Meeting called to order at 2:06PM
-Joe Zapach read January minutes as Karen Klingler was not present. The minutes were
accepted.
-Joe Zapach read the financial and it was accepted.
-Don asked for any committee reports; namely the derby and encouraged participation. Also
mentioned was the building maintenance list Ralph Stola is working on and asked for volunteers
to coordinate with him.
-Discussion regarding the by-law changes: Don Kile moved to approve the changes and
clarifications. Most of the membership agreed. Jake Sanute expressed concerns that we will
be encouraging monthly routine changes to the by-laws. There were no substantive changes;
only clarifications.
-New Business: April 5 is the date of the block shoot and posters and splatter boards are
circulated.
-Don Kile has mailed derby donation letters out to all organizations that donated last year and
asked if anyone had any other clubs/organizations as potential donors. Some members asked
for donation letters.
-Bob Kovacsics went over some derby details and suggested having a cornhole toss for the kids.
The derby ends at 3:00PM and at that point only members may fish the pond. Age limits for
participants was discussed and 14 or 15 years is acceptable.
-The lock box has been placed in the clubhouse; use this to leave tickets, payments, and club
paperwork.
-Don Kile plans to spray the clubhouse before the next meeting and spoke to reinforcing the
restroom floors and moving things to get more useable space.

Joe Zapach mentioned the upcoming insurance renewal due on March 30 for $1620.00 with a
total premium of $2700.00. Don Kile and Joe Zapach plan on having a meeting with a new
agent this coming Tuesday.
-Jake Sanute asked for clarification about the release forms. The release is required by the
insurance company.
-Joe dropped off Ted's recognition plaque.
-A new member Eric Gabos was welcomed into the club.
-Meeting adjourned at 3:45PM

